Seeking to Diversify Your Portfolio with
Fixed-Income Investments?
Balancing one's portfolio with fixed-income investments may be
a solid addition to your wealth management strategy. Taxable and

tax-exempt bonds may help you generate income, protect your portfolio from
interest rate increases and more.
If you are interested in learning more about our fixed-income offerings, including New Issue taxable and tax-exempt bonds, login to your SiebertNet account
and visit Trade > Fixed Income for a listing of investments that may be appropriate for your portfolio.
For Secondary tax-exempt and taxable bonds, use the Agency, Municipal and
Corporate Bond Market Search Tools. Search and view an extensive selection of investment grade Municipals, Corporates and Agencies by state, industry, and agency. Use the advanced search features for more tailored searches by
coupon, maturity, yield, price, rating, settlement date and other factors.

To learn more about our fixed-income investments, contact
Chris Myer, Senior Vice President, Fixed Income Investments at 800-872-6864
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